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I would like to take the
opportunity to thank all
of our customers for your
business throughout the
year. We wish you and
your families a very Happy
Christmas and every success
in the New Year.

Ged Clarke
Customers enjoyed Champagne and Canapes
whilst browsing through the latest collections

From the left: Peter Ascroft, Ged Clarke, Mayor
Leah Hynes, Donna Kenyon, John Clarke

Rufford’s Country Store

Grand Opening
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Lancs police mission to
combat rural crime
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Find us on !$
For regular updates, news and competitions
from the team at Clarke and Pulman, follow
us on Facebook and Instagram.

On Saturday 10th November at 10am the fabulous new country store,
situated on Garstang Road, officially opened its doors to the public.
The weekend was formally launched by Garstang’s newly appointed
Mayor, Leah Hynes. Everybody was cordially invited to come along over
the weekend and have a look around and see what’s on offer, do some
shopping and enjoy the complimentary champagne and canapés!
“It was a great pleasure to be invited
to the official opening of the store,
giving me the opportunity to meet
with the enthusiastic staff together
with the enterprising owners. They are
offering a range of exclusive clothing
and accessories together with many
novel gifts. I wish them every success
with their venture and am sure that
once visited the customers will return
again and again” –
Leah Hynes, Mayor of Garstang

The new shop offers customers a high-end
shopping experience with well-renowned
country lifestyle brands of clothing, footwear,
home accessories and gifts. There is something
for everyone with brands such as Musto,
Dubarry, Aigle, Gibson & Birkbeck, RM Williams,
Jack Murphy and Meyer, to name a few.
There were lots of offers to take advantage
of over the opening weekend, including the
chance to enter a prize draw to win prizes such
as a pair of Galway Dubarry boots and a Musto
jacket among other fabulous goodies!

Ged Clarke, Managing Director, says, “We
were delighted to officially open our doors and we were overwhelmed by everyone’s
encouragement and very kind words. The store has been a long time in the planning,
we are now excited to welcome our valued customers both old and new and hope that
they enjoy their shopping experience with us.”
The new store will be open seven days a week in the run up to
Christmas, Monday to Friday 9am until 5pm and Saturday and
Sunday 10am until 4pm.
There will also be late night shopping available every Thursday
evening until 8pm in the run up to Christmas along with special
offers and events, so please follow our Facebook and Instagram
page ‘Rufford’s Country Store’ to keep up to date, or view our
website www.ruffords.com

!
TURN TO
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For our Rufford’s
Christmas Gift
Guide

VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.CLARKEANDPULMAN.COM
Langley Place, Burscough Industrial Estate, Burscough, Ormskirk, L40 8JS Tel: 01704 897507
119 Garstang Road, Claughton-on-Brock, Preston, PR3 0PH Tel: 01995 640302

Stewart Trailers
Now available at Clarke and Pulman

DRAPER 3/8” Square
Drive Metric Socket Set
(34 piece) (DD34M - 89558)

SPECIAL
OFFER

£23.50
+VAT

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMAT ION

Lancashire Constabulary’s mission to combat rural crime
Clarke and Pulman supplied Lancashire Constabulary Rural, Wildlife & Heritage with one of
our JCB Fastrac tractors this summer. The Constabulary displayed the stickered tractor at
local county shows and used its presence to raise awareness of rural crime in order to help
combat the ongoing issue.
74% of Lancashire’s policing area is rural and in recent years, Lancashire has seen a rise in rural crime with the theft of
farm machinery, vehicles, equipment and livestock as well as theft of fuel, arson, poaching, hare coursing and cruelty to
animals and criminal damage to fences and crops. Farm machinery can cost tens of thousands of pounds and the loss of
equipment not only effects day to day running but can have devastating effects on crops and livestock. Farmers have
been met with violence when confronting thieves on their land which is usually open and difficult to secure.
Lancashire Constabulary have made it their mission
to make the public aware that they are always
ready to react to reports of suspicious behaviour.
They have teamed up with Crimestoppers and
the National Farmers Union with the aim to make
Lancashire safer by asking people to anonymously
call if they have any information regarding rural
crime.

What can you do?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t leave vehicles or buildings unlocked
Keep expensive machinery and vehicles
out of sight
Fit tracker devices to vehicles an get
machinery security marked
Do not leave valuables in parked cars
Join Farm, Rural and Neighbourhood
Watch schemes
Don’t ignore suspicious or unusual activity

The JCB Fastrac drew lots of attention at the Great Eccleston Show

Call Crimestoppers anonymously with information on rural crime – 0800 555 111
or visit their website at www.crimestoppers-uk.org
ALL USED TRACTORS AND MACHINERY AT CLARKEANDPULMAN.COM

AGCO Apprenticeships
Here at Clarke and Pulman we believe that the best way to learn, is from the best.
With this in mind, we are always on the lookout for exceptional individuals to join our service teams and recognise how
important it is that we keep up to date with the ever-changing technological advancements within our industry. The
Apprenticeship scheme offered by AGCO ensures that valuable experience is gained both through college as well as workbased learning and is conducted in partnership between AGCO, agricultural engineering education specialists Moreton Morrell
College and ourselves.
Course Length:

2 years with 24 weeks at college on block release system.

Entry Requirements:

Level 2 English and Mathematics to be achieved prior to the completion of their Apprenticeship.

Qualification Gained:

Level 2 Diploma in Land-based Service Engineering in addition enhanced by attending AGCO
technical training at their HQ.

Key Benefits:
•

Run by AGCO trained instructors

•

Monitors progress at work and at college to uphold and exceed all required national standards

•

Gives apprentices additional skills to help the workplace

•

Work with a range of industry and assessment bodies

•

Includes Manufacturer Technical Training at AGCO’s training academy

•

Up to date machinery, replaced annually, to ensure apprentices are working on the latest technology

EMAIL BECKY.CLARKE@CLARKEANDPULMAN.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO APPLY

NEW GTS BUILD AT
GARSTANG
Garstang Tyre Services has
recently undergone a temporary
site movement in anticipation of
its permanent move. The old site,
now Rufford’s country store, was
no longer big enough to cope with
the ever-expanding business and so will find its new home on the east side
of the Clarke and Pulman Depot. Due to its rapid expansion, the business
has also seen the need for a further two members of staff and has been
certified for MOT testing. During the building of Rufford’s country store, GTS
has been temporarily relocated for the last 3 months further up the yard of
the depot, only a stone throw away.
GTS was acquired by Clarke and Pulman along with the Garstang depot and
has gone from strength to strength ever since. Offering new tyres and tyre
services for all types of vehicles from agricultural 4x4’s to sports cars and
everything in between, the garage has become popular in the area.
“Excellent local tyre fitters, [with a] personal service and reasonable
prices”.
The new tyre bay and MOT centre will offer a better overall experience
for the customer with a designated waiting area as well as complimentary
refreshments and the opportunity to browse through the country store
whilst waiting for their vehicle.

NEW TYRES - TYRE SERVICES
BUDGET & BRANDED TYRES
GOODYEAR & PIRELLI
BRIDGESTONE & DUNLOP
TUBES FOR TRACTORS AND
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
WHEEL BALANCING
PUNCTURE REPAIRS
CUSTOMER CAR PARKING

FREE TYRE SAFETY CHECKS
AAAAA FIVE STAR SERVICE
“Fast professional service, highly recommended"
"No nonsense on with the service!”

Open Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5pm
Sat 8.30am - 12pm
119 Garstang Rd, Claughton on Brock, Preston
PR3 0PH | 01995 640196
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Christmas Gift Guide
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RRP

SUFFOLK FEDORA WOOL FELT HAT

£389

(GAMEBIRD FEATHER)

Pictured with gamebird feathers, this stunning
waterproof, wool felt Fedora hat is customised with a
clustered combination of natural and bright
feathers – for an individual twist – fastened
RRP
behind a black band. Available in Navy,
£89
Brown, Camel and Olive, style this hat with a
choice of various different feathers.

ALEXANDRA COAT
Anna Lascata's Alexandra Coat is a classic
three quarter length coat made from Donegal
Lambswool herringbone tweed. Stylish and
elegant, this timeless piece is a must-have for any
wardrobe.

By Hicks & Brown

By Anna Lescata

Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL Other styles available

GLASS
DECANTER WITH
STAGS HEAD

Sizes: 8-18

GLEMSFORD POLARTEC FLEECE
GILET (MENS)

RRP

£55

Warm, fast-drying and highly breathable,
RRP
Musto’s fleece gilet is made with 200g
£150
of Polartec fleece delivering the perfect
balance of heat retention and breathability
for all weather conditions. LYCRA binding on
the arm holes enhances comfort and a draw cord
hem helps aid heat retention for those cold winter
months.

A wonderfully detailed, silver plated stag
head sits as a stopper on this elegant
75cl decanter. The stopper, with several
rubber rings produces an airtight seal,
perfect for holding whiskey, wine, port
or spirts.

By At Home in the Country

By Musto

Size: 28.5cm x 9cm

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

RRP

£350

R M WILLIAMS COMFORT
CRAFTSMAN BOOT
The Comfort Craftsman Boot is hand-made
from a singular piece of yearling leather,
the boot undergoes over 70 handheld
processes. The unique, one piece leather
design ensures there is only one seam at the
back of the boot.

By R M Williams
Size UK8 - 12

BOOT RACK
An ingenious Rack to hold 3 or 4 pairs of boots of
all sizes. Simply screws to the wall and holds boots
upside down, so can be used
RRP
indoors or out.

By The Profiles Range
Size: Available as 3 or 4
pair racks
Various designs available all
with countryside themes.

Other colours and styles available
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£37.50
- £47.50

FAUX FUR BROWN AND BROWN
TONED TWEED REVERSIBLE HEAD
WARMER AND NECK WARMER SET

RRP

£45

Using a luxurious Brown Faux fur combined with a stylish
Brown Toned Tweed, this stunning hand-made, one sized
combination can be worn by any age and suits most skin
tones. This reversible set will match so many outfits
RRP
this Autumn/Winter.

£55

By Annabel Brocks
Size: One Size
Colour: Brown and Brown Tweed

AIGLENTINE FUR

RRP

£140

The Women's Aiglentine Fur Welly is ideal for
cold weather conditions. They boast a durable
and grippy outsole along with a tightening tab
and self-cleaning lugged outsole for maximum
comfort and convenience. The warmth comes
from the faux fur lining which goes all the way
through the boot to trap air and keep you as
toasty as can be.

RRP

£85
BOXING HARES SHIRT
Semi-fitted boyfriend style signature print shirt
is available in all of GIBSON & BIRKBECK'S
gorgeous designs. The fantastic easy to wear
cut is perfect for any occasion. All over Printed
Poplin: Rounded hemline, button cuff fastening,
concealed button placket and box pleat in the
back. Also available in Fox and Pheasant.

By Aigle
Size: 37-40 | Colour: Marine/Ambre
Other styles available in both men’s
and ladies

By Gibson & Birkbeck
Sizes: 8-18

VINTAGE LEATHER
PADDED
DOG COLLAR

Starting
from

RRP

£12.97

This Vintage style Leather Collar is
beautifully designed and handcrafted
to ensure comfort, robustness, and
style. Thick top grain leather is dyed a rich
chestnut and backed with padded leather to be gentle on your dog's neck
and throat. Bridle leather is an ideal material for dog collars as it is supple,
strong, and weather-resistant. The Vintage Leather Collar is completed
with an oversized square buckle that perfectly complements the colour
and tailoring of the leather.

By ANCOL

THE VICTORIA
CLUTCH IN HIDE

£65

Pretty ladies clutch purse
with useful handle. A nod to the horse
world with the snaffle bit featured in the
centre. Inside there is a zipped pocket
and a small compartment for all your bits
and pieces! Made from Buffalo leather it
has natural waxes and oils in the leather which means it
softens as it's used. This leather will also get character to it as it's used.

By GRAYS
L: 31cm, W: 4cm, H: 19cm

Sizes: 2 – 9 | Colour: Chestnut Brown

SNAFFLE BANGLE

RRP

£125

Exclusive sterling silver and 18ct Rose Gold Plate Cherry
Roller Snaffle bangle from HiHo’s equestrian jewellery
collection, this piece is beautifully designed and created in
the UK, with a solid silver spring clip and five gold plated
‘rollers’. Subtle beauty at its finest.

By HiHo Silver Jewellery
RRP

EDWARD HOLDALL

WIZZ FLEECE GILET FOR CHILDREN
These adorable children’s zip through fleece gilets
feature the same high-quality fleece as in Baleno’s adult
fleece garments. The front pockets come in
very trimmed with faux suede. handy and
RRP
the fleece is also trimmed with faux suede.

£39.95

By Baleno

£275

Large Buffalo leather holdall with buckle
down sides. Made from Buffalo leather
which is a thick strong leather. It has natural
waxes and oils in the leather which means it
softens as it's used. This leather will also get
character to it as it's used.

By GRAYS
L: 76cm, W: 30cm, H: 40cm
Colour: Antique Dark Brown

Sizes 104 – 152 Colour: Navy

Shop our collection in store at 119 Garstang Road, Claughton on Brock, Preston, PR3 0PH
or visit us online at ruffords.com
ALL USED TRACTORS AND MACHINERY AT CLARKEANDPULMAN.COM

NEW AND USED MACHINERY
2 available

JCB 535-95 AGRI SUPER

JCB 541-70 AGRI SUPER

MASSEY FERGUSON 6615 DYNA 4

MASSEY FERGUSON 5712 SL DYNA 4

2 available

4 METRE COMBINATION UNIT

SELECTION OF MF 6615’s

MASSEY FERGUSON 7724

MASSEY FERGUSON 6480

LELY ROTONDE 510 CD

HONDA TRX420 2WD

HONDA TRX 420 FM2 4WD

POLARIS RANGER 750

CLARKE AND PULMAN 10+ SERVICE
To qualify, register your 10 years and older MF, Fendt or JCB and receive the
following beneﬁts of our 10+ Service:
12 months parts & labour warranty | 10+ priced parts | Manufacturer trained
& experienced technicians | Fixed labour rate £35/hour + VAT

WE ALWAYS HAVE HONDA ATV's BOTH NEW AND USED
ALL USED TRACTORS AND MACHINERY AT CLARKEANDPULMAN.COM

Massey Ferguson IDEAL
AGCO’s high performance IDEAL Combine range was show
cased at the Agritechnica Show in Hanover last November
2017 and won not one but three prestigious awards. Its
design, efficiency and productivity has seen the MF IDEAL
scoop up the Machine of the Year 2018; DLG Silver Medal for
Innovation; and Public vote award.
45 prototypes and 6 years of testing crop condition and performance
has produced the biggest new harvesting product ever undertaken
by MF. The combine named the ‘harvest game changer’ has rocketed
AGCO to the top of the harvesting business and among other things
boasts the fastest unloading rate and largest threshing area as well
as the largest integral grain tank capacity available on the European
market. The IDEAL range features three models ranging from 451
– 647hp and focuses on maintaining high productivity and output
with the latest in cutting-edge technology and design.
Thierry Lhotte, Vice President and Managing Director, Massey
Ferguson, EME said “All of us at Massey Ferguson are extremely
honoured to have received these prestigious awards for the IDEAL
from Massey Ferguson Combine. This new range of combines is a
Game Changer that propels Massey Ferguson straight to the top of
the harvesting business.”

Awards
Machine of the Year 2018 – Judged by an International jury of agricultural journalists from European
trade magazines and organised by Germany’s DLV publishing house.
DLG Silver Medal for Innovation - with high capacity combines ever increasing in size, whilst boosting
efficiency and productivity, are putting more strain on transport. MF has factored this into the development
of the IDEAL with even the highest hp model meeting the transport width requirement. Amongst other
design achievements, the combine has been recognised for its new automatic adjusting sensor system,
designed to maintain optimum performance at all times during harvest.
Public Vote Award – the range received over 50,000 votes from the public including farmers and operators around the world.
Further to its achievements at Agritechnica in 2017, MF IDEAL has also won the Red Dot Award for product design 2018.

END OF SEASON DEALS ON GRASS MACHINERY

MF RB 2125 Baler Chopper £27000

Fendt Twister 7706 DN
£7000

MF DN 524 Tedder £4400 + MF DN 776 Tedder £7500

Fendt Cutter 292
£5600

Fendt Slicer 310 Mower Conditioner
£9500

Fendt Former 456 DN Hay Rake

ALL USED TRACTORS AND MACHINERY AT CLARKEANDPULMAN.COM

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

SPECIAL OFFER

*All prices are exclusive of VAT*

135 CHAINSAW

O F F E R PRI CE £ 1 50.9 4

SPECIAL OFFER

525 BX PROFESSIONAL BLOWER

135 Chainsaw RRP £175 | 525 Leaf Blower RRP £245.83

Christmas Gift Guide

O FFE R PRICE £21 2 .02

girls butterfly
pyjamas

£26.90

bedding

£46.10

FROM MASSEY PARTS
americano
cup

£13.80
mug

£8.40

rucksack

His & Hers
Soft Shell
Jackets

£20.20
jigsaws

£9.30
PACK OF 2

Electric
MF 8700

£61.50
+ VAT

£263.47

adult

+vat

£46.10
kids*

£29.20

Ovveerarllsacollmse with

*Kids O
fs
elasticated cuf

£41.10

£247.70
MF8650 Pedal Tractor

with rollytrac loader and pneumatic wheels

MF 7480

w/tipping trailer scale 1:16

massey products available at our burscough depot call: 01704 897507 to check stock
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.CLARKEANDPULMAN.COM

